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Duncan Campbel/ writes from Dundee: Dundee City
Council have taken grave exception to the contents
of recent reports in the New. Statesman concerning
international telephone tapping by US intelligence
agents. The particular object of their concern has
been the presence in the Dundee district of a Post
Office microwave radio station at Craigowl Hill, a
dominating peak overlooking the city, which was
identified in the report on America's 'Big Ear' (NS
18 July) as the Scottish terminal of a special corn-
munications network which feeds into the National
Security Agency monitoring-station at Menwith Hill,
near Harrogate.

At an emergency meeting of the District Council
called last Thursday, Lord Provost James Gowans
invited a 'delegation' - consisting of myself and
Scottish regional executive of the Post Office
Engineering Union Mike Ronaldson - to brief the

council on the background to Craigowl Hill and un-
supervised British and American telephone tapping
operations.

Local concern has built up rapidly after questions
were put by Bob Cryer MP to the Secretary of State
for Scotland concerning the role of the Craigowl Hill
installation two weeks ago. The next day council
leader Charles Bowman contacted the local
telephone manager to voice their concern. He was
told that the Post Office would gladly show coun-
cillors round the station, and was invited to a
meeting last Monday.
The following day, both the meeting and the tour

were cancelled. The Post Office said that Ministry of
Defence permission .would now be required; 'this is a
high security installation'. Further questions were
referred endlessly to different government depart-
ments. Police began stopping weekend visitors to the
hill - a popular walking and hang-gliding venue.
However, local MP Ernie Ross successfully led a
group on an external tour of the station.

The emergency council meeting voted unanimous-
ly to demand access to the station, and deplored the
abrupt Post Office turnabout. They also suggested
that the Scottish Secretary should provide - if he
could - assurances that the station was not used for
unauthorised tapping. The minority Tory group
had, however, walked out en masse half way
through the debate claiming there was no evidence to
support the allegations, despite their leader's lengthy
questioning of myself on the evidence.
The New Statesman has obtained further inform

tion on the tapping connections to Menwith Hill.
The link into Scotland is code-named 'Northern
Backbone', and although ostensibly provided for

'civil defence purposes, actually carries 3,840
telephone lines from Dundee to Hunters Stones PO
tower in Yorkshire. The Post Office now admits that
a 'private' underground cable links from there to the
Menwith Hill eavesdropping station.


